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Disc.CD No.549, dated 7.4.08 at Jammu 

 
le;&0-02&1-25 
ftKklq& ckck] cki tks cPpksa dks olkZ nsrs gSa oks I;wfjVh ds vk/kkj ij nsrs gSa ;k igpku 
ds vk/kkj ij nsrs gSa\ 
ckck& iq:”kkFkZ ds vk/kkj ij nsrs gSaA I;wfjVh dks ns[ksaxs rks lU;kfl;ksa esa tkfLr I;wfjVh 
dk cSysUl gSA pkgs oks gn ds lU;klh gksa vkSj pkgs csgn ds lU;klh gksaA pkgs csfld ds 
gksa vkSj pkgs ,MokUl ds gksaA cki cPpksa dh I;wfjVh dks ugha ns[krk fd orZeku esa I;wfjVh 
D;k gSA muds iq:”kkFkZ dh rhozrk dks] yxu dks ns[krk gSA ftruh fgEer mruh en+n cki 
Lor% gh nsrk gSA cki ifrr dks ugha ns[krk fd ;s ifrr gS bldks olkZ ugha nsuk gSA 
ifrr dks ns[krk gS ;k muds iq:”kkFkZ dks ns[krk gS\ iq:”kkFkZ dks ns[krk gSA vkSj ikou gS 
gh vkWyjsMh rc rks iq:”kkFkZ dqN djuk gh ugha gSA n`f”V flfoy cu tk, ¼rks½ vkSj D;k 
pkfg;s\ 
Time: 00.02-01.25 

Student: Baba, does the Father give inheritance to the children on the basis of purity or on 

the basis of the recognition (of the Father)? 

Baba: He gives it on the basis of the purusharth (spiritual effort). If you see purity, the 

sanyasis have more balance of purity, whether they are the sanyasis in a limited sense or in 

an unlimited sense, whether they are in the basic (knowledge) or in the advance (knowledge). 

The Father does not see the purity of the children, what their level of purity is at present. He 

sees the intensity, the devotion of their purusharth. The more they show courage, the more 

the Father helps them automatically. The Father does not see the sinful one that this one is 

sinful; he should not be given the inheritance. Does He see their impurity or their purusharth? 

He sees their purusharth. And if they are already pure, they need not make any purusharth at 

all. If the eyes become civil (civilized), then what else is required? 

 

le;&03-30&04-30 
ftKklq&vHkh tks le; py jgk gS egkHkkjr dk----- 
ckck&egkHkkjr vHkh dgk¡ py jgk gS\ vHkh rks vanj&2 vkx lqyx jgh gSA 
ftKklq&py rks jgk gSA blesa--- 
ckck&;q) ugha py jgk gSA ;q) pysxk rks vkik/kkih ep tk;sxhA 
ftKklq&fojkV :i Hkxoku dks D;ksa fn[kkuk iM+rk gS\ 
ckck&fojkV :i Hkxoku dks blfy, fn[kkuk iM+rk gS fd esjs cPpsa vyVZ gks tk,A lcdks 
fn[kkrk gS fojkV :i\ vkSj tks ukfLrd gS oks fojkV :i dks le>saxs D;k\ ¼fdlhus dgk& 
ugha le>saxsA½ nq;ksZ/ku le>sxk D;k\ oks rks ugha le>sxkA nq%’kklu ugha le>sxkA le>saxs 
dkSu\ tks Lusgh vkRek;sa gksaxh mUgh ds iYys iM+sxk fojkV :iA fojkV :i D;k gS\ igys 
lk/kkj.k :i vkSj ckn esa fodjky :iA 
Time: 03.30-04.30 

Student: The period of Mahabharat that is going on now…. 

Baba: Is the Mahabharat [war] going on now? Now the fire is kindling from within.  

Student: It is certainly going on. In it…. 

Baba: The war is not going on. If the war starts, there will be a chaos everywhere.  

Student: Why does God have to show the cosmic form (virat roop)? 

Baba: God has to show the cosmic form as [He thinks:] “My children should become alert.” 

Does He show the cosmic form to everybody? Moreover, will the atheists understand the 

cosmic form? (Someone said: They won’t understand.) Will Duryodhan understand it? He 

will certainly not understand it. Dushasan will not understand it. Who will understand it? 
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Only the loving souls will understand the cosmic form. What is the cosmic form? First it is 

the ordinary form and then it is the ferocious form (vikral roop). 

 

le;&4-35&6-43 
ftKklq&ckck tSls eqjyh esa cksyk gqvk gS fd igys ,xzhesUV gksxkA  
ckck&,xzhesUV gksxk\ fdlds lkFk\ 
ftKklq&eqjyh esa cksyk gqvk gS fd igys ,xzhesUV gksxk fQj ,UxstesaV gksxh mlds ckn----A 
ckck&vPNk cPpksa dk cki ds lkFkA 
ftKklq&gk¡A 
ckck&gk¡] igys ,xzhesUV gksrk gS fQj ,UxstesaV gksrk gS---- 
ftKklq& ---- fQj lEiw.kZ leiZ.k lekjksg gksxhA 
ckck&gk¡] lEiw.kZ lekjksg gksxkA cki ds lkFk gh jgsaxsA tSls f’ko vkSj ‘kadj vyx&2 gSa 
rks igys ,UxstesaV gksrk gS ;k ,xzhesaV gksrk gS\ ,xzhesaV gksrk gSA fd HkbZ ;s cki ,slk gS 
vkSj cPpk ,slk gSA cPps vxj ;s djsaxs rks cki blds lkFk ;s djsaxs] ,sls fjVuZ 
nsaxs ;s ,xzhesaV gks x;k ukA cki ,slk Kku nsxk] rks cPps mldk ;s fjVuZ djsaxsA 
rks ;s ,xzhesaV gqvk fQj ,UxstesaV gks tkrk gSA I;kj tqV tkrk gS ekuk ,UxstesaV gks 
x;kA vkSj I;kj tqV tkus ds ckn fQj ;kn ‘kq: gksrh gS rh[khA tc ;kn dk cSysUl 
Hkjiwj gks tkrk gS rc fQj lEiw.kZrk gksxhA f’ko ‘kadj feydj ,d gks tkrs gSaA tSlk cki 
ds fy, oSls cPpksa ds fy, uEcjokjA 
Time: 04.35-06.43 

Student: Baba, it has been said in the Murli, “First an agreement will take place”. 

Baba: An agreement will take place? With whom? 

Student: It has been said in the Murli, “First an agreement will take place and then the 

engagement will take place. Later…..” 

Baba: OK, [the agreement] of the children with the Father. 

Student: Yes. 

Baba: Yes, first an agreement takes place then the engagement takes place… 

Student: …..Then the complete dedication ceremony will take place. 

Baba: Yes, the complete ceremony will take place. They will stay only with the Father. Just 

as Shiv and Shankar are different; so, does the engagement take place first or does an 

agreement take place? An agreement takes place that the Father is like this and the child is 

like that. If children do this, the Father will do that to them, He will give the return in this 

way. This is an agreement, isn’t it? If the Father gives such knowledge, the children will give 

this in return. So, this is an agreement. Then the engagement takes place. Love develops 

[between them], means the engagement takes place. And after the development of love, 

intense remembrance starts. When there is enough balance of remembrance, then perfection 

will come. Shiv and Shankar combine and become one. As is the case with the Father, so is 

the case with the children number wise (according to their capacity). 

 
ftKklq&ckck] ftUgksaus cki dks igpkuk gh ugha oks D;k djsaxs\ 
ckck&vkxs pyds igpku ysaxsA ftUgksaus igpkuk mUgksaus dkSuls dqykcs rksM+ fy,\  
ftKklq&ftudks ugha irk oks rks fojks/kh gh--- A 
ckck&ftudks ugha irk gS oks vkSj vPNs gks ldrs gSaA ykLV esa vkdj QkLV tk ldrs gSaA 
Student: Baba, what will those who have not recognized the Father at all do? 

Baba: They will recognize in future. What great work have those who have recognized done? 

Student: Those who don’t know [Him] [will remain] opponents only... 

Baba: Those who do not know can become still better. They can come in the last and go fast. 
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le;&6-50&9-25 
ftKklq&ckck] tks egkdkyh dks rhljk us= fn[kkrs oks fdldk us= gS\ 
ckck& f’ko us= dgk tkrk gSA oks nsoh dks Hkh fn[kkrs gSa vkSj ,d nsork dks Hkh fn[kkrs 
gSaA oks nsork dkSu gS\ ‘kadjA ‘kadj dks egkdky ds :i esa vkSj nsoh dks egkdkyh ds :i 
esa fn[kk;k tkrk gSA rks tks egkdkyh dks ;kn gS rhljs us= ds :i esa oks fny vkSj 
fnekx ij NkbZ gqbZ ;kn gS tks fcljus ugha nsrhA Hkwyuk pkgs rks Hkh Hkwy ugha ldrhA  
Time: 6.50-9.25 

Student: Baba, Mahakali is shown to have a third eye; whose eye is it? 

Baba: It is called the Shivnetra (Shiva’s eye). A devi (a female deity) as well as a devta (a 

male deity) is shown to have that eye. Who is that devta? Shankar. Shankar is shown in the 

form of Mahaakaal (the great death) and the devi is shown in the form of Mahakaali. So, the 

remembrance of Mahakali in the form of the third eye; it is a remembrance which is 

imprinted on her heart and mind which does not allow her to forget [the Father]. She cannot 

forget Him even if she wants to. 

 
Hky dEIysUV djs gekjk fu’p; i= esa ls] ljs.Mj ysVj esa ls uke mM+k nksA vjs] uke 
mM+k nks] u mM+k nks D;k varj iM+rk gS\ fQj ckj&2 ;s ckr cqf) esa vVSd D;ksa gksrh gS 
fd uke mM+ tkrk rks T;knk vPNk jgrk\ D;k vPNk jgrk\ le>rs gSa fd uke vxj gV 
tk,xk fu’p; i= esa ls( fu’p; i= tks fy[kk;k tkrk gS mlesa ls uke gh mM+ tk,xk 
rks cPps ;kn ugha djsaxsA fdldks\ ek¡ dks ;kn ugha djsaxsA rks FkksM+h eqfDr feysxhA 
ysfdu eqfDr gks ugha ldrhA blhfy, cksyk Fkk---- vkSj cki dh fo’ks”k ut+j fdlds Åij 
jgrh gS\ igys cPpksa ds Åij ;k igys ek¡ ds Åij\ 
ftKklq& ek¡ ds ÅijA 
ckck& ftruk ;kn djsaxs mruk eSa rqEgkjs lkFk gw¡A  
ftKklq& eryc egkdkyh ;kn esa fVd xbZ blhfy, rhljk us= fn[kkrs gSaA 
ckck& gk¡] thA tks Le`fr;k¡ gSa iwoZ thou dh oks feV ugha ldrhA blhfy, tks fp= cukrs 
gSa egkdkyh ds Hky ns[kus ds fy, ik¡o Nkrh ds Åij j[kk gqvk gS ysfdu eLrd esa ‘kadj 
dk fp= Hkh j[kk gqvk gSA 
Although she may complain [saying], “My name should be removed from the letters of faith 

(nischay partra), from the surrender letters”. Arey, whether the name is removed or not, does 

it make any difference? Then why does this topic attack her intellect again and again that it 

would be better if the name is removed (from the letter of faith)? What would have been 

better? She thinks that if the name is removed; if the very name is removed from the letters of 

faith that people are made to write, then the children will not remember. Whom? They will 

not remember the mother. So [she thinks:] “I will be relieved a bit.” But she cannot be 

relieved. That is why it was said….. And on whom does the Father have special attention? 

[Does he have attention] on the children first or the mother? 

Student: On the mother. 

Baba: The more you remember [Me], the more I am with you. 

Student: It means that Mahakali became stable in the remembrance; this is why she is shown 

to have the third eye.  

Baba: The memories of the past life cannot be erased. This is why, in the pictures of 

Mahakali that are prepared, although it appears that she has placed her leg on (Shankar’s) 

chest, but Shankar’s picture has also been placed on her forehead. 
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ftKklq&v”Vnso Hkh ;kn esa rh[ks tkrs gSa uk mudks fdlh dks rks rhljk us= ugha fn[kk;k 
gSA 
ckck&v”Vnso ;kn esa rh[ks tkrs gSa oks yoyhu LVst dh ;kn gksrh gS ;k lkeuk djus dh 
fLFkfr dh ;kn gksrh gS\ 
ftKklq&yoyhuA 
ckck&yoyhu LVst vyx gksrh gS vkSj lkeuk djus ds fy;s vyx LVst gksrh gSA 
Student: Even the eight deities gallop ahead in remembrance, but none of them have been 

shown to have the third eye. 

Baba: The eight deities gallop ahead in remembrance. Is that a remembrance of the loveleen
1
 

stage or the remembrance of the stage of confronting? 

Student: Loveleen. 

Baba: The loveleen stage is different and the stage for confronting is different. …  

 
le;&9-27&11-13 
ftKklq& ckck tSls eqjyh esa cksyk gS vkius fd ,d vk¡[k esa eqfDr ns[kks vkSj nwljh vk¡[k 
esa thoueqfDrA 
ckck& gk¡] nks vk¡[ksa gSa uk f’kockck dks] rks cPpksa dks Hkh nks vk¡[ksa gksaxhA f’kockck dks nks 
vk¡[ksa gSa fd ugha\ ¼ftKklq&gSA½ rqe cPps gks cki nknk ds uwjA cki ds uwj] uwj ekuk 
jks’kuhA rks vk¡[ksa gh jks’kuh gksrh gaSA ,d czãk vkSj nwljk ‘kadjA ;s nks gks x, ukA ,d 
xq.k ns[krk gS vkSj ,d voxq.k Hkh ns[krk gSA rks nks jks’kuh gks xbZa] nks us= gks x,A nks 
us=ksa ds }kjk lkjh nqfu;k¡ dks ns[k ysrs gSaA gj flrkjs esa viuh&2 nqfu;k¡ gS vkSj gj 
flrkjs dh tks Hkh nqfu;k¡ gS viuh 84 tUeksa ds ;k de tUeksa ds dusD’ku esa vkus okyh 
ml nqfu;k¡ esa xq.knks”ke;h l`f”V gSA xq.k Hkh gS] voxq.k Hkh gSA xq.kh Hkh gSa] voxq.kh Hkh 
gSaA gj flrkjk :ih vkRek ds nks us= gSaA tSls cki ds lg;ksxh fo’ks”k nks vkRek;sa gSaA 
fo”.kq rks dksbZ vyx ls gksrk gh ugha gSA 
ftKklq% czãk lks fo”.kq oks rks ,d gh pht+ gSA 
ckck% oks rks ,d gh ckr gks xbZA rks ,sls gh ;s nks uSuksa ds fo’ks”k uwj gSA cki nknk dh 
vk¡[ks dgh tkrh gSA 
Time: 9.27-11.13 

Student: Baba, it has been said in a Murli, see mukti (liberation) in one eye and jeevanmukti 

(liberation in life) in the other. 

Baba: Yes, Shivbaba has two eyes, hasn’t He? So, the children will also have two eyes. Does 

Shivbaba have two eyes or not? (Student: He has.) You children are BapDada’s nuur. [You 

are] the Father’s nuur; nuur means light. The eyes themselves are the light. One is Brahma 

and the other is Shankar. These are the two [eyes], aren’t they? One sees virtues and the other 

sees bad traits as well. So, there are two lights, two eyes. He sees the entire world through the 

two eyes. Every star has its own world. And the world of every star [includes] the souls 

which come in its connection in 84 births or fewer births. This world is full of the creation 

which has good and bad traits. There are good as well as bad traits. There are virtuous ones as 

well as vicious ones. There are two eyes of every star like soul. Just as there are two special 

helper souls of the Father. There is no Vishnu separately.  

Student: Brahma becomes Vishnu; they are one and the same. 

Baba: That is one and the same thing. Similarly, these are the special lights of the two eyes. 

They are called BapDada’s eyes. 

 
 

                                                
1
 merged in love. 
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le;&19-35&21-08 
ftKklq&ckck] czãk ckck us ykSfdd ds tks [kwu ds fj’rs ds cPps gSa mudks rks fudky 
fn;kA *pyuk gS rks Kku esa pyks ugha rks xsV vkmV*A ysfdu Kku ds tks cPps gSa 
KkuekxZ esa muls D;ksa eksg bruk gS vHkh Hkh xqytkj nknh esa tkrs jgrs gSa\ 
ckck& Kku esa oks cPpk gS ;k cPph gS\ ¼ftKklq&cPphA½ vkSj mudh vkRek dk vHkh lw{e 
‘kjhj gS ;k LFkwy ‘kjhj gS\ 
ftKklq& lw{e ‘kjhjA 
ckck& fQj\ czãk ds Hkh vxj cPps dgsa rks cPps dkSu gSa\ lkdkj esa tc rd czãk jgs 
f’ko dk fujkdkj ikVZ jgk] fcanh ds :i esa ikVZ ctk;kA czãk us lkdkj :i esa ikVZ 
ctk;kA mu nksuksa ekr&firk ds cPps dkSu Fks\ dksbZ cPps Fks fd ugha Fks tks ckn 
esa ,MokUl esa vkrs gSa\ dkSu gSa\ vjs] cPps ds :i esa dksbZ vkRek;sa jgha ;k ugha jgha\  
ftKklq& jgsA 
ckck& dkSu&dkSu\ iztkfirk vkSj txnEckA 
Time: 19.35-21.08 

Student: Baba, Brahma Baba banished his lokik children of blood relation, [ saying:] “If you 

wish to follow, follow the knowledge; otherwise, get out”. But why does he have so much 

attachment for the children in the path of knowledge? He still enters Gulzar Dadi. 

Baba: Is he a son or a daughter in knowledge? (Student: Daughter.) And does that soul have 

a subtle body or a physical body at present? 

Student: A subtle body. 

Baba: Then? Even if we speak about Brahma’s children; who are his children? As long as 

Brahma was alive in a corporeal form, Shiv played an incorporeal part, in the form of a point. 

Brahma played a part in the corporeal form. Who were the children of both those mother and 

father? Were there any children or not who enter the advance (knowledge) later on? Who are 

they? Arey, were there any souls in the form of children or not? 

Student: There were. 

Baba: Who were they? Prajapita and Jagadamba. 

 

le;&22-15&23-10 
ftKklq&ckck] f’ko vkSj ‘kfDr vyx&vyx gS fd ,d gh gS\ 
ckck& vkRek;sa vkfRed fLFkfr esa tc fVd tk;sa rks f’ko’kfDr;k¡ gks tkrh gSaA vxj iq:”k 
pksyk gS rks ikaMo dgs tkrs gSaA vxj L=h pksyk gS vkSj nsgHkku [kRe gks x;k] nsg dh 
nqfu;k¡ Hkh [kRe gks xbZA nsg dh nqfu;k¡ ls] nsg ds lEcaf/k;ksa ls dqN ysuk nsuk ugha jgkA 
fdldh rjQ cqf) gks xbZ\ ,d cki nwljk u dksbZA rks f’ko dh ‘kfDr;k¡ gSaA izSfDVdy esa 
gSa] lkdkj esa gSaA vkSj fdlh dks liksVZ djrh gS rks ‘kfDr;k¡ ugha gSaA 
Time: 22.15-23.10 

Student: Baba, is Shiva and shakti
2
 separate or the same? 

Baba: When souls become constant in the soul conscious stage, they become Shivshakti. If 

they are in a male body, they are called Pandavas. If they are in female bodies, and if their 

body consciousness is over, if the world of their body has also ended, if they do not have 

anything to do with the world of the body, with the relatives of the body, then where is their 

intellect? One Father and no one else. Then they are Shivshaktis in practical, in a corporeal 

form. If they support someone else, they are not shaktis. 

 
 
 

                                                
2
 Consort of Shiva 
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le;&24-32&25-29 
ftKklq& ckck ‘kadj dks ‘ke’kku ?kkV esa crkrs gSaA vkSj nsorkvksa dks ugha crkrsA 
ckck& ns[kk gqvk ugha ns[kk\ ‘ke’kku ?kkV esa tkrs gq, ns[kk ugha vHkh rd brus fnu Kku 
esa pyrs gq, gks x,\ ftldk bl nqfu;k¡ esa eeRo yxk gqvk gksxk rks ‘ke’kku ?kkVh oklh 
gqvk ;k LFkqy nqfu;k¡ dk oklh gqvk\ ¼fdlhus dgk&LFkwy nqfu;k dk oklh gqvkA½ 
‘ke’kku ?kkV dk eryc D;k gS\ eqnksZa dh nqfu;k¡ gSA D;k le>s\ ;s lc ejs iM+s gSaA ,d 
Hkh ftank ugha gSA vKkurk dh uhan esa lc lks jgs gSaA rks ‘ke’kku ?kkV gks x;kA eafnj Hkh 
dgk¡ cukrs gSa\ ‘kgj ds ckgjA 
Time: 24.32-25.29 

Student: Baba, Shankar is shown in a cremation ground. No other deity is shown (there). 

Baba: Haven’t you seen? Despite following the knowledge for so many days, haven’t you 

seen [him] visiting the cremation ground? If someone has attachment for this world, then is 

he a resident of the cremation ground or of the physical world? (Someone said: a resident of 

the physical world.) What is meant by a cremation ground? It is a world of corpses. What 

should you think? All these [people] are dead. Not even a single [person] is alive. Everyone is 

sleeping in the sleep of ignorance. So, it is a cremation ground. Where are his temples built as 

well? Outside the city. 

 

le;&25-30&26-01 
ftKklq&ckck tks HkfDr gh djrs jgrs gSa oks Hkh LoxZ esa vk;saxs\ 
ckck& HkfDr dkSuls ;qx esa djrs jgrs gSa\ dkSuls ;qx esa vkius ns[kk mudks HkfDr djrs 
gq,\ ¼ftKklq&vHkh rks yksx dj jgs gSaA½ ckck& dfy;qxh nqfu;k¡ esa mudks HkfDr djrs gq, 
vkius ns[kkA rks dfy;qx esa HkfDr dh gksxh rks Kku dc ysaxs\ dfy;qxh ‘kwfVax esa gh Kku 
ysaxs ;k lr;qxh ‘kwfVax esa Kku ysaxs\ dfy;qxh ‘kwfVax tc gksxh rks oks vk tk;saxs Kku 
esaA 
Time: 25.30-26.01 

Student: Baba, will even those who just keep performing bhakti come to heaven? 

Baba: In which age do they perform bhakti? In which age did you see them doing bhakti? 

 Student: People are doing it now. 

Baba: You saw them doing bhakti in the Iron Age world. So, when they have done bhakti in 

the Iron Age, when will they obtain knowledge? Will they obtain knowledge in the Iron Age 

shooting itself or in GoldenAge shooting? When the IronAge shooting takes place, they will 

come in knowledge.  

 
le;&26-05&28-50 
ftKklq& x.ks’k th fn[kkrs gSa uk mudh gkFkh dh l¡wM+ gksrh gS vkSj isV Hkh cM+k fn[kkrs 
gSaA 
ckck& isV Hkh cM+k fn[kkrs gSa] dku Hkh cM+k fn[kkrs gSa] vk¡[ksa NksVh&2 fn[kkrs gSa ysfdu 
cM+h enekrh fn[kkrs gSaA isV Hkh cM+k fn[kkrs gSa] iw¡N NksVh fn[kkrs gSaA guqeku dh iw¡N 
yEch&pkSM+h fn[kkrs gSaA vkSj lkjk dke lw¡M ls gh dj ysrk gSA gkFkksa dh t+:jr mruh 
ugha iM+rh gSA dqN vFkZ gksxk bldk\ dku cM+s&2 dk eryc Kku cgqr lqurk gS vkSj 
nwljksa dks Kku cgqr lqukrk gSA lquuk vkSj lqukus dk /ka/kk cgqr djrk gSA ;s Kku lquus 
vkSj lqukus dk /ka/kk dfy;qx eas T;knk gksrk gS ;k }kij esa T;knk gksrk gS\ HkfDrekxZ rks 
nksuksa gh ;qxksa esa gSA 
ftKkl& dfy;qx esaA 
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Time: 26.05-28.50 

Student: Ganeshji is shown, isn’t he? He has an elephant’s trunk. And he is also shown to 

have a big belly. 

Baba: He is also shown to have a big belly; he is also shown to have big ears; he is shown to 

have small eyes, but they are shown to be very intoxicated (madmaati). The belly is also 

shown to be big; [but] the tail is shown to be small. Hanuman’s tail is shown to be long and 

wide. And he (i.e. Ganesh) does all the work just through his trunk. He does not need the 

hands much. Does it have any meaning? [He has] big ears means, he listens to a lot of 

knowledge and also narrates a lot of knowledge to others. He performs the task of listening 

and narrating a lot. Does this task of listening and narrating take place more in the Iron Age 

or in the Copper Age? The path of bhakti is prevalent in both the ages. 

Student: In the Iron Age. 

 
ckck& dfy;qx esaA blhfy, lh<+h dh fp= esa x.ks’k th dh iwtk dkSuls ;qx esa fn[kkbZ 
gS\ dfy;qx esa fn[kkbZ gSA cM+s&2 dku dh fu’kkuh fdl ckr dh gS\ cgqr Kku lquk gS 
vkSj cgqr Kku lquk;k gSA ,sls gh isVA cgqr cM+k isV gSA dkSulk isV\ cqf) :ih isV 
fo’kky gSA oSls Hkh ekFkk T;knk pkSM+k dkSuls tkuokj dk gksrk gS\ gkFkh dk ekFkk cgqr 
fo’kky gksrk gSA cqf) :ih isV Hkh dgk tkrk gSA fo’kky cqf) gSA vkSj iw¡N cgqr NksVh gS] 
iw¡N gS fodkjksa dh fu’kkuhA dke fodkj dh fu’kkuh [kklA oks mruk T;knk ugha gSA 
ysfdu eq[k esa nsgHkku cgqr Hkjk gqvk gSA vk¡[kksa esa [kklA tkuojksa esa ftruh enekrh 
vk¡[k gkFkh dh gksrh gS bruk enekrh vk¡[k vkSj fdlh tkuoj dh ugha gksrh gSA tc ;q) 
ds eSnku esa gkfFk;ksa dks [kM+k fd;k tkrk gS rks mudks [kwc ‘kjkc fiykbZ tkrh gS vkSj 
‘kjkc ihdjds cM+s >wedjds oks yM+kbZ yM+rs gSaA tathj lw¡M esa idM+k, nh tkrh gSA [kwc 
fouk’k yhyk fn[kkrs gSaA 
Baba: In the Iron Age. This is why in the picture of the Ladder; Ganeshji is shown to be 

worshipped in which age? It is shown in the Iron Age. Big ears indicate what? He has 

listened to a lot of knowledge and has also narrated a lot of knowledge. Similar is the case of 

his belly; his belly is very large. Which belly? The belly like intellect is large. Anyway, 

which animal has a larger forehead? An elephant has a very large forehead. It is also said 

‘stomach like intellect’. He has a broad intellect. And the tail is very small. Tail is a sign of 

vices; it is especially a sign of the vice of lust. That is not much. But there is a lot of body 

consciousness on the face; especially in the eyes. Among the animals, no other animal has as 

intoxicating eyes as the elephant [has]. When the elephants are lined up in a battlefield, they 

are made to drink a lot of alcohol. And after drinking alcohol, they fight passionately. A 

chain is tied to their trunk. They cause a lot of destruction. 

 
le;&30-55&32-28 
ftKklq& ckck] tks vkt eqjyh ¼vO;Dr ok.kh½ pyh gS 2-4-08 dh] ;s rks csfld okyksa dh 
gSA bldks ,Mokal esa lqukus dh D;k njdkj\ 
ckck& ;s D;k ckr gqbZ\ csfld okyksa dh eqjyh ugha gS\  
ftKklq& ugha gS rks csfld okys----- 
ckck& vjs] rks fQj vO;Dr ok.kh ds fy, gh ,slh ckr D;ksa mBkrs gks\ tks csfld gS] tks 
I;ksj csfld gS oks gh ,MokUl gSA I;ksj csfld esa euer ?kqlsM nh gS rks oks csfld gks 
x;k A vlyh tks ,MokUl gS oks ckck dh eqjyh gh gS vkSj ckck dh eqjyh esa vkSj vO;Dr 
okf.k;ksa esa dgha Hkh dksbZ dzkWl ugha gSA dgha dzkWl ns[kk\ eqjyh dh ikWbUV~l esa vkSj 
vO;Dr ok.kh ds ikWbUV~l esa dgha dzkWl fn[kkbZ iM+ jgk gS\ ughaA eqjyh gh okLro 
esa ,MokUl gSA oks csfld dks mUgksaus NksM+ fn;kA eqjyh dk tks ewy rar gS oks NksM+ fn;k 
vkSj euq”;ksa dh euer mlesa ?kql xbZA euq”;ksa us tSlk mldk DySfjfQds’ku fd;k oks 
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DySfjfQds’ku idM+ fy;kA ewy eqjyh dks ugha idM+kA djuk D;k pkfg,\ ewy eqjyh dks 
idM+uk pkfg,A rc dgsaxs ge ,d dh Jher ij py jgs gSaA 
Time: 30.55-32.28 

Student: Baba, the murli (avyakta vani) of 2.4.08 that was narrated today belongs to those 

from the basic (knowledge). What is the need to narrate in in the advance (knowledge)? 

Baba: What is this? Don’t the murlis belong to those from the basic (knowledge)? 

Student: No, they are certainly of the basic knowledge.... 

Baba: Arey, then why do you raise such a topic only in case of the avyakta vanis? Whatever 

is basic, the pure basic (knowledge) itself is the advance (knowledge). They have mixed 

personal opinions in the pure basic (knowledge), so it became the basic (knowledge). Baba’s 

murli itself is the true advance (knowledge). And Baba’s murli does not cross with the 

avyakta vanis anywhere. Have you found any contradiction? Can you see any contradiction 

between the murli points and the avyakt vani points? No. The murli is itself the advance 

(knowledge) in reality. They (the Bks) left out that (pure) basic. They left out the original 

essence of the murlis and the personal opinions of the human beings were mixed up in it. 

They grasped whatever clarification was given by human beings. They did not grasp the 

original murli. What should they do? They should grasp the original murli. Then it will be 

said that they are following the shrimat of One. 

 
le;&32-30&37-00 
ftKklq& ckck] o.kZladj larku dc vkSj dkSuls Vkbe ij gksrh gS\ 
ckck& o.kZ’kadjA ‘kadj ‘kCn ls gh vFkZ gksrk gS feDlA ‘kadj dksbZ ,d ikVZ/kkjh dk uke 
ugha gSA rhu vkRek;sa izos’k djds ikVZ ctkrh gSa rc dgk tkrk gS ‘kadjA f’ko dh vkRek 
Hkh ikVZ ctkus okyh gSA eqjfy;ksa dh DySfjfQds’ku dkSu djrk gS\ DySfjfQds’ku djus 
okyh vkRek Vhpj ds :i esa f’ko dh gSA rks ,d rks ;s gks x;k] nwljk fdlds ru esa 
izos’k djrk gS f’ko\ jke okyh vkRek ds ru esa izos’k djrk gSA nksuksa ds feDl gksus ls 
‘kadj dgk tkrk gSA mlesa rhljh vkRek Hkh i<+kbZ i<+us ds fy, vkrh gS d`”.k dh lksyA  
Time: 32.30-37.00 

Student: Baba, when are children of mixed blood (varnasankar) born? 

Baba: Varnashankar. The word ‘shankar’ itself means ‘mix’. Shankar is not the name of any 

one actor; when three souls enter and play a part he is called Shankar. The soul of Shiva also 

plays a part. Who gives the clarifications of murlis? The soul that gives clarifications in the 

form of a teacher is Shiva. So, this is one [soul]. The second soul; in whose body does Shiva 

enter? He enters the body of the soul of Ram. It is said Shankar when both are mixed. A third 

soul, the soul of Krishna also enters him to study the knowledge. 

 
rks rhu ‘kCn bdV~Bs dj fn, gSaA ‘ka ekuk f’ko] d ekuk d`”.k] j ekuk jkeA rhu vkRekvksa 
dk esy dk tks ikVZ gS mls ‘kadj dgk x;k gSA ,sls gh o.kksZa esa Hkh ‘kadj gks tkrk gSA 
dSls gks tkrk gS\ czkã.k dh iq=h gS vkSj {k=h; dk iq= gS vkSj nksuksa dh ‘kknh gks xbZA 
rks cPpk dSlk iSnk gksxk\ czkã.kRo okyk iSnk gksxk ;k feDl iSnk gksxk\ feDl iSnk 
gksxkA vkt dy tks vukt ds nkus gSa muesa Hkh o.kZ ladjrk yxkbZ tkrh gSA nks ikS/kksa dks 
bdV~Bk dj nsrs gSa ubZ tkfr iSnk gks tkrh gSA  
So, three words have been combined. Shan means Shiva, ka means Krishna, ra means Ram. 

The part [resulting] from the combination of three souls is called Shankar; similarly mixing 

takes place in classes too. How does it happen? [Suppose] there is a daughter of a Brahmin 

and a son of a Kshatriya and both are married. So, what kind of a child will be born? Will he 

have the characteristics of a Brahmin or a mixed character? He will be born with mixed 

characteristics. Nowadays, hybrid varieties of foodgrains are also developed. Two plants are 

crossed to give rise to a new species. 
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ftKklq& xhrk esa ckck] dgk gS fd djus ls dqy dk uk’k] uk’k lc /keksZa dk gks tkrk gSA 
fQj /keZ uk’k ls lkjk dqy iki ls uhps fxj tkrk gSA c<+us ls iki fL=;k¡ Hkh vkpj.k 
Hkz”V gks tkrh gSaA djds mRiUu o.kZ ‘kadj fcYdqy nwf”kr dj tkrh gSaA  
Student: Baba, it has been said in the Gita: destruction of a clan leads to the destruction of all 

the religions. Then due to the destruction of religion, due to sin, the entire clan undergoes 

downfall. When sins increase, even the women act unrighteously. By giving birth to hybrid 

children they pollute [the clan] completely. 

 

ckck& gk ¡¡] rks oks O;fHkpkj dh gh ckr gqbZ uk\ dksbZ nwljh ckr FkksM+s gh gSA }kij;qx 
ls }Sr ‘kq: gksrk gSA }kij;qx ls igys ,d gh FkkA ,d ds LkkFk lalxZ] laidZ] laca/k 
tqM+rk FkkA }kij;qx ls nwljs /keZ dh vkRek;sa vk xbZa oks O;fHkpkj dks [kjkc ekurh gh 
ughaA oks dgrs gSa [kwc ‘kkfn;k¡ djks] [kwc O;fHkpkjh cuks] [kwc cPps iSnk djksA rks o.kZ 
‘kadjrk c<+us ls lalkj esa nw”k.k c<+sxk ;k iznw”k.k de gksxk\ c<+sxkA rks c<+ jgk gSA  
Baba: Yes, it is about adultery and nothing else, isn’t it? Duality begins from the Copper Age. 

Prior to the Copper Age, there was only one path. They used to have their connection, contact, 

and relationship with only one person. Souls of other religions came from the Copper Age 

and they do not consider adultery to be bad at all. They say, marry many times; become very 

adulterated; give birth to many children. So, with the increase of mixturity, will pollution 

increase or decrease in the world? It will increase. So, it is increasing. 

 

HkbZ] /kj.kh gSA /kj.kh dks ftruk ‘kq) j[ksaxs mruk ‘kq) Qy nsxhA dU;k,¡ ekrk,¡ Hkh D;k 
gSa\ /kj.kh gSaA ml /kj.kh esa ftruk ‘kq) cht Mkyk tk,xk] vO;fHkpkjh o`fRr j[kh tk,xh 
mruk Js”B ifjokj cusaxsA ugha rks ifjokj Hkz”V gksrs tk,xkA cki dqN vkSj dgsxk] cPps 
dqN vkSj dgsaxs vkSj djsaxsA er mudh nksuksa dh feysxh ugha vkil esaA blhfy, xhrk eas 
Hkh fy[kk gqvk gS tc fL=;k¡ iznw”k.k gks tkrh gSa] fL=;ksa eas O;fHkpkj c<+ tkrk gS rks 
lalkj x<~<s dh vksj tkrk gSA bu oS’;kvksa us gh Hkkjr dk lR;kuk’k fd;k gSA dM+d&2 
ok.kh Hkh pykbZ gSA rqe cfPp;k¡ gks LoxZ dk }kj [kksyus okyh] LoxZ dk }kj [kksydjds 
cSB tkrh gksA oks gSa lwiZ.k[kk;sa] iwruk;sa] O;fHkpkj ds vk/kkj ij udZ dk njoktk 
[kksydjds cSB tkrh gSa vkvks] ifrr cuksA 
Well, it is a land (dharani). The more you keep the land pure, the purer the fruits it will give. 

What are even the virgins and mothers? They are the earth. The purer the seed that is sown in 

that earth [and] the purer the vibrations that are created, the families will be elevated to that 

extent. Otherwise, the family will go on becoming unrighteous. The Father will say 

something else; the children will say, do something else. Their opinions will not match with 

each other. This is why it has been written in the Gita as well: when women become polluted, 

when adulteration increases among women, the world proceeds towards downfall. These 

prostitutes themselves have caused the ruination of India. Strict versions have also been 

spoken. “You daughters are the ones who open the gates of heaven; you open the gate of 

heaven. They [i.e.] Surpankhas, Pootnas open the gates of hell on the basis of adulteration; 

“Come and become sinful”.  

 
le;&37-05&39-10 
ftKklq& ckck vkius cksyk vO;Dr fLFkfr cukvksA rks vO;Dr fLFkfr dSls curh gS\ 
ckck& O;Dr nqfu;k¡ dks] bu vk¡[kksa ls tks dqN ns[krs gks mldks dgrs gSa O;DrA bu 
vk¡[kksa ls tks dqN Hkh gesa fn[kkbZ iM+rk gS oks lc D;k gS\ O;DrA vkSj bu vk¡[kksa ls tks 
ugha fn[kkbZ iM+rk gS oks gS vO;DrA tSls vkRek] fcanq ugha fn[kkbZ iM+rh gSA nsg rks 
fn[kkbZ iM+rh gSA tSls czãk ckck oks vO;Dr gks x;kA oks bu vk¡[kksa ls rks fn[kkbZ ugha 
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iM+rkA ysfdu Kku ds vk/kkj ij ge mldks le> jgs gSaA ,sls gh ijefirk ijekRek f’ko 
bu vk¡[kksa ls rks fn[kkbZ ugha iM+rkA ysfdu fQj Hkh ge igpku ysrs gSa Kku dh n`f”V ls 
fd dkSu ls ru esa ijefirk ijekRek dk;Z dj jgk gSA  
Time: 37.05-39.10 

Student: Baba, you said, “Make your stage subtle (avyakt)”. So, how can we attain the 

avyakt stage? 

Baba: The corporeal world (vyakt duniya), whatever you see through these eyes is called 

vyakt (corporeal). What is all that is visible to us through these eyes? Vyakt. And whatever is 

not visible to these eyes is avyakt. For example, the soul, the point is not visible; the body is 

indeed visible. For example Brahma Baba became avyakt; he is not visible to these eyes. But 

we understand it on the basis of knowledge. Similar is the case with the Supreme Father 

Supreme Soul Shiva, He is not visible to these eyes. But still we recognize Him from the 

point of view of knowledge that in which body the Supreme Father Supreme Soul is 

performing His task. 

 

rks oks gks x;k vO;DrA ,sls gh ;s nqfu;k¡ rks lkjh udZ ns[kus eas vk jgh gS nq[k gh nq[k 
gS ysfdu Kku dh n`f”V ls ge ns[k ysrs gSa fd LoxZ vc vkus okyk gS T;knk nsj ugha 
gSA ,sls gh fouk’k gS vHkh rks ‘kkarh pkjksa rjQ nqfu;k¡ esa fQj Hkh ns[kus esa vk jgh gSA 
lq[k Hkh ns[kus esa vkrk gS rks nq[k Hkh ns[kus esa vkrk gSA ysfdu nq[k gh nq[k fn[kkbZ iM+s 
lq[k] ‘kkafr dgha Hkh ut+j uk vkos ,slk fouk’k Hkh gesa Kku dh n`f”V ls lkeus fn[kkbZ 
iM+sxk fd ;s fouk’k dksbZ Hkh gkyr esa vc :d ugaha ldrkA mldks dgsaxs vO;Dr n`f”VA 
rks LoxZ Hkh ge vO;Dr gksdj ns[ksaA udZ Hkh ge vO;Dr gks djds ns[ksa fd ujd dh D;k 
LVst vkus okyh gSA vHkh tks udZ gS mldks gj txg] lkjh nqfu;k¡ esa] gj LFkku ij jkSjo 
udZ ugha dgsaxsA ysfdu ,slk Hkh Vkbe vk,xk fd lkjh nqfu;k¡ esa] gj ns’k esa] gj xk¡o esa] 
gj ‘kgj esa jkSjo udZ fn[kkbZ nsxkA 
So, that is avyakt. Similarly, the entire world appears to be hell, there is only sorrow [in it], 

but from the point of view of knowledge we see that heaven is going to come now; there is 

not much time left. Similar is the case with destruction; now peace is still visible everywhere 

in the world. Happiness as well as sorrow is visible. But [when] only sorrow is visible, 

happiness and peace are not visible anywhere; when such destruction is visible right in front 

of us through the eyes of knowledge, [when we see] that this destruction cannot stop under 

any circumstance, it will be called avyakt vision. So, we should also see heaven by becoming 

avyakt. We should also see hell by becoming avyakt, that which stage of hell is going to come. 

The hell at present will not be called terrible hell (raurav narak) everywhere, in the entire 

world, at every place. But such a time will also come when a terrible hell will be visible in 

the entire world, in every country, in every village and in every city. 

 
le;&39-12&43-00 
ftKklq& ckck fu”dke deZ fdls dgk tk;s\ 
ckck& fu”dke deZ djus dk eryc tks Hkh Jher ds vuqdqy gS oks deZ djrs tkvks] djrs 
tkvksA ;s ugha ns[kuk gS fd bldk fjt+YV gedks fey jgk gS] ugha fey jgk gS] D;ksa ugha 
fey jgk gSA D;ksa\ D;ksafd ge vius HkkX; dks tkurs ugha gSa fd 63 tUeksa esa geus fdl 
rhoz xfr ls ;k /kheh xfr ls deZ fd, gSaA blhfy, fuf’par gks djds <`<+rk iwoZd] fu’p; 
iwoZd vius deZ djrs tk;saA vk’kk u j[ksa fd gekjs deksZa dk izR;{k Qy gedks D;ksa ugha 
fey jgk gSA dc feysxk\ tc ubZ nqfu;k¡ cusxh rks mldk fjt+YV gedks gekjs deksZa dk 
t+:j feysxkA ;s gS fu”dke deZA ckdh ,sls ugha gS fd tks Hkh deZ djsa mlesa bPNk gh 
ugha j[ksaA ughaA gesa rks ckck us fu”dke deZ dh O;k[;k crkbZ gS ckck gedks crkrs gSa fd 
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rqedks LoxZ esa tkuk gSA vPNs deZ djsaxs rc LoxZ esa tk;saxs] Jher ds vuqdqy deZ djsaxs 
rc LoxZ esa tk;saxs ;k euer vkSj euq”;ksa dh er ij djsaxs rks LoxZ eas tk;saxs\ 
ftKklq& Jher ijA 
Time: 39.12-43.00 

Student: What is meant by selfless actions (nishkaam karma)? 

Baba: [Performing] selfless actions means go on performing the actions that are in 

accordance with shrimat. You should not see whether you are getting the result for that or not 

or why is it that you are not getting its results. Why? It is because we do not know about our 

fortune that with what kind of fast or slow speed we have performed actions in the 63 births. 

This is why you should go on performing actions with determination and faith in a carefree 

manner. You should not keep hopes [thinking:] “Why aren’t we getting direct results of our 

actions”. When will you get it? When the new world is established, then we will certainly get 

the result of our actions. This is selfless action. As for the rest, it is not that you should not 

have any desire at all in the actions that you perform. No. Baba has given us the definition of 

selfless actions; Baba tells us, “You have to go to heaven”. Will you go to heaven if you 

perform good actions, if you perform actions in accordance with shrimat or will you go to 

heaven if you perform actions on the opinion of your mind and that of the human beings? 

Student: On shrimat. 

 
ckck& Jher ij vxj ge deZ djsaxsA Js”B rs Js”B tks ikVZ/kkjh bl lalkj esa izSfDVdy 
esa vk;k gqvk gS mlds vuqlkj tSls dgs oSls deZ djsaxs rks ge t+:j LoxZ esa 
tkosaxsA ,slk iDdk fu’p; cqf) /kkj.k djds pyuk thou esaA ;s ugha fd *geus brus 
yEcs le; rd geus vPNk deZ fd;k] geus Jher ds cjf[kykQ dke rks fd;k ugha 
ysfdu fQj gedks fjt+YV D;ksa ugha fey jgk gS\* vxj fjt+YV feyus dh vk’kk vHkh 
j[krs gSa bldk eryc ge fu”dke deZ ugha dj jgs gSaA vkSj ;gh nq[k dk dkj.k cu 
tkrk gSA vPNk deZ djrs tkvks] djrs tkvks] djrs tkvks] Jher ds vuqdqy pyrs tkvks] 
Qy dh vk’kk ugha j[kuh gS D;ksa ugha fey jgk gSA D;ksafd gesa cki us crk;k gS fd tks 
Hkh rqe vPNs deZ djrs gks mldk Qy dgk¡ feysxk\ vxys tUe esa feysxk ;k ;gh ysuk 
gS\  
ftKklq& vxys tUe esaA 
ckck% Hkfo”; 21 tUeksa esa ysuk gSA ;gk¡ gj ,d deZ dk Qy ugha <w¡<+uk gS fd gedks D;ksa 
ugha feyrk gSA ;s Hkh deksZa dh xqáxfr esa ,d ckr vkrh gSA dksbZ&2 bl ckr esa cgqr 
T;knk ewa> jgs gSa] cgqr ijs’kku gks jgs gSaA  
Baba: If we perform actions in accordance with shrimat, if we perform actions as per the 

directions given by the most elevated actor who has come in this world, then we will 

certainly go to heaven. We should develop such a firm faithful intellect and move ahead in 

our life. You should not think: “We have performed good actions for such a long time, we 

didn’t act against the shrimat, yet, why are we not getting its result?” If we nurture the desire 

to get result now, then it means, we are not performing selfless actions. And this very [subject] 

becomes the reason for sorrow. Go on doing good actions. Continue to follow shrimat; you 

should not hope [to get] fruits that why aren’t your getting it? It is because the Father has told 

us: where will you get the fruits of the good actions that you perform? Will you get it in the 

next birth or do you wish to take it in this birth itself? 

Student: In the next birth. 

Baba: We have to obtain it in the future 21 births. We should not search for the fruits of 

every action here [thinking:] “Why don’t we get it (results)”? This is also one of the aspects 

in the secret course of actions (karma). Some people are getting very confused, disturbed on 

this subject. 
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ftKklq& tks iq:”kkFkZ djus okys ifjokj gksrs gSa oks rks y{; j[krs gSa uk 108 esa tk;saxs] 
1000 esa tk;saxs] v”Vnsoksa esa tk;saxs] ,u-,l es tkukA oks y{; j[kuk -------- 
ckck& ,u-,l- es tkuk\ ,u-,l esa tkuk ;s orZeku dh ckr gS ;k Hkfo”; dh ckr gS\  
ftKklq& ;s orZeku iq:”kkFkZ dk y{; gSA 
ckck& rks fQj ,u-,l- esa tks vHkh pys x, gS 50&60 oks lc LoxZ esa pys x, D;k\ 
fQj\ ;s rks xyrQgeh gks xbZA dksbZ LoxZ FkksM+s gh cu x;k gS oks rks ubZ nqfu;k¡ dk 
QkÅUMs’ku yxk gS] QkÅUMs’ku vaMjxzkÅaM gksrk gSA vaMjxzkÅaM D;k lcdks fn[kkbZ iM+rk 
gS D;k\ vktdy rks edku cukrs gSa rks Hkh pkjksa rjQ ls D;k djrs gSa\ edku cukrs le; 
D;k djrs gSa] dULVªD’ku djrs le;\ Nqik nsrs gSaA rkdh dksbZ vanj ds dULVªD’ku ds 
Iykfuax dks ns[ks ughaA tksx] tqxqfr] ti] ea= izHkkÅ] QyS rcS tc dfj, nqjkÅA ugha rks 
ek;koh vkRek;sa HkaMkQksM dj nsrh gSaA 
Student: The purusharthi (those who make spiritual effort] families fix a goal (for 

themselves) that they will come in 108, 1000, eight deities, or NS. To set that goal.... 

Baba: To go to NS? Is going to NS a subject of the present time or of the future? 

Student: This is the goal for the present purusharth. 

Baba: Have all the 50-60 people who have gone to NS at present gone to heaven? Then? 

This is a misunderstanding (galatfahami). A heaven has not been established. That is a 

foundation of the new world which has been laid; a foundation is laid underground 

(construction); is something underground visible to everyone? Nowadays when people build 

a house, what do they do from all the sides? What do they do when they build a house or 

during construction? They hide it so that nobody sees the planning of the construction. Jog, 

juguti, jap, mantra prabhaau, falai tabai jab kariye duraau (meditation, tactics, chanting, 

mantras will be effective only when you do it secretly). Otherwise, the deceptive (mayavi) 

souls make it public.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note: The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by 

the translator for better understanding of the translation. 

 


